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“Island Brand” 
BonelessCodfish
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J rass

edsteads0 Bm

/
lift !

Absolutely pure, cleansed by the waters of Wind
sor Lake.

Study economy and buy our brand packed in 2, 5
10, and 30 lb. wooden boxes.

Try our Shredded and Tinned Codfish made 
ready in a moment.
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-*• i* GO UR designs this season in

Brass Bedsteads not on
ly achieve a new stand

ard of attractiveness but afford 
a greater variety for selection 
than ever before.
If Single, Three-quarter and 
full size Brass Bedsteads in 
bright and dull finish, and in a 
great many different models of
unusually graceful proportions
are on view in our extensive 
showrooms. All can be fitted 
with A 1 quality Spring Mat- 
trasses where required.
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Packed only by m ,i/" 1John Clouston cl

Reduced

Prices
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ÿ “No man with eyes wide open can fail to ap- ^
predate the tine points of St. Lawrence z
Construction.”

White Enamel Bedsteads with Brass Fittings also Mattresses
and Springs to Fit.

z

i
zI Pope’s Fourniture Showrooms,

Est. 1860.

? U. S. Picture8■ The St. Lawrence Two Cycle Marine Motor Engines, £
Kerosene or Gasoline.

From 2 to 35 H.P. complete with Reverse Gear 5 
$ Engines No. A6, 7, 8, 9, and 10—12 to 35 H.P. are 3 
? specially made to suit Newfoundland fishing schoon- z 
/ ers from 20 to 120 tons. z
\ The St. Lawrence Fay and Bowen. Four Cycle '
g Engines 10 to 65 H.P. are in construction and opera- £

word’* in Marine Motor Engines.
Full particulars and Illustrated Catalogue with ^ 

z price list will be forwarded on application to

’Phone 659.George & Waldegrave Sts.z $* & Portrait Co.z
and bursting of shrapnel. All along
the horizon shells burst in splashes

WAR END of angry red light-were attacking, and the Germans an-
---------- 1 xiously sent up rocket after rocket,

which described long gleaming arcs 
in the bitter wind of the darkness, 
and searchlights leaped up into the

WHEN WILLWholesale 
Surrender of 

Racial Troops
The Russians

London. Feb. 9.—When will the war* ✓lion —:e end? The famous Russian military 
Poles, Bohemians, Bosnians critic, Col. Shumsky, in the Russian

and Czechs Eager to Sur- l'ress. says six months hence. Col.
Roustam Bek, writing in the Daily

Z8 ©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦ «©©♦©©©♦#58
?$ < ♦sky. 1 SH1N0LA POLISH!* “One human touch amid the chaos 

Express, says Germany will be. beat- of deBtructlon deserves noting. Bear- 
en at an earlier date, adding: ; erB who were carrying off a wounded

“During six months of the war Rugsian near SzydlowieCka noticed a
Bernard the German army, according to re- German gesticulating from the tren-

Pares, the Official Observer of the liable information, lost, two million cheg an(j urging them t0 appr0ach.
British Government, attached to Rus- of its best men. These have been re- They naturally refUsed
siau Army Headquarters, in a com- ; placed by men of the Landstrum. It German dropped his ria'e- spra,lg out
munication issued to-day by the Bri- is clear, therefore, that the German Qf th<? trench and ran up to the
tish Press Bureau, lays stress upon-army has been getting steadily worse Ruggian to hand him a pat of but. 
the political significance of the whole-1 in regard to military quality, and 
sale surrendering of the racial con- after six months the country will be 
tin gents which compose the Austro- in such a state of exhaustion that

she will be unable to replace her

render—British Observer
Describes Factsi92 Military Road,

St. John’s, Nfld. j
Agent for The St. Lawrence Engine Co., Ltd.

iz dec.l9.sat„tu.,th. *
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R. FENNELL, ✓

Feb. 10.—Prof.London,Z
✓z 15 Then the

THE TIN WITH THE KEY.

\ Black and Tan
Wholesale only.

Iter.”
o-Arc YOU Getting Strong Feeling

Against Germans
Hungarian army.

indica- losses even with the most incapable“These surrenders are an 
tion of the feelings and aspiration of j reservists." I

©
* «

Discussing Mr. Asquith's statementthe various nationalities bundled to- j
gether under the name of Austria,” that the British casualties in all
Prof. Pares declared. ran^s approximate 104,000. the Daily zette devotes two columns of its front

• From the beginning of the war the Telegraph says “Although this is a page t0 an article from its American 
Bosnians surrendered in large num- larger proportion of injuries receiv- correspondent descriptive of the ex-

ed than in any previous European Periences of a German-American. He 
warfare, the wounds are of slight ,s convinced that if the enemies of

I Germany in the United States only
with the

YOUR Share ? London, Feb. 4.—The Colonge Ga-
«

of the Outport trade, or do you 
think you should have more?

No matter what your trade, 
you must attract the Outport 
buyer. Let us advise you as to 
the best means to that end.

You admit, you want the 
Outport trade, then you must 
advertise in a paper that is, 
read by the people whose trade 
you want. That paper is The 
Mail and Advocate Weekly 
Edition.

bers,” he continued. I The Direct Agencies, Ltd5# Only Hungarians Are Loyal.
“Then the Poles began to come in ! character, very many of these 

fast, and now come Bohemians and 000 having already returned to the knew his sympathies were 
Moravians, xvho seem to be surrend- front and others will be returning ]and 0£ his birth he would be in the

any in a steady flow so long as the war greatest of danger. As a matter of 
The Hungarians lasts. On the whole the figures areVfact, he says, German-Americans are 

to continue to the end, but ; considerably less than many people not sure 0f their lives against the

104

!©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©© ♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©

ering in larger numbers than 
other nationality.
are sure
the Rumanian and Italian soldiers of qualified to form an opinion had ex- pjgotry and fanaticism of the friends 
Austria have come over very easily.” peeled.” Cabbage ! Cabbage!of the Allies.

He points out that it is entirely 
the scum of Europe which is collect-

Prof. Pares says the Czechs regard 
the Russians as brothers apid say 
that Russians entering Bohemia will 
be treated as friends.

Russian Soldier A Fatalist.
Speaking of the Mennonites,

so numerous in the United States.

o

WHEN TIDE 
BEGAN TURN

ed together in the city from which 
writes—Rochester, New York—

moral
;

To-day, ex S.S. Stephano

30 Barrels
that these people have 
worth and are incapable of appreciat-

no
wht>I German Soldiers Tired of the 

War—Their Cry is For 
Peace

in g moral values.
“Among these people,” he says, 

“one notices a foaming rage against 
our noble Fatherland.” He asserts

maintain the

are
Prof, Pares says that although ex
cused from military service because of 1

Choice Cabbagetlieir objections to war, they are ser-The Mail and Advocate 
Weekly Edition is read by fifty 
thousand people. It has a cir
culation of six thousand, and 
next year will greatly exceed 
that number. Avail of this splen
did medium and you will thank 
us for this advice.

The Mail and Advocate 
Weekly Edition, the best adver
tising medium in Newfoundland.

ving in large numbers as ambulance j 
Speaking of scenes

London, Feb. 10.—The Daily Chron- that the struggle to
in icle publishes a despatch from 

hospitals. Prof. Pares describes the special correspondent in Poland, dat- against darkness and he is simply as- 
attitude of the Russian soldier towards ed Zyradow, Feb. 6, in which he tonished that the wrath against Ger-

says:__ many had not broken out long ago,

x
iits German cause is a struggle of lightvolunteers.

1 death as in the nature of fatalism. 
“He will speak of it as ‘going to George JNealSo terrible is the hatred of the“German prisoners declare that in

America,’ the undiscovered country,” ■! their army there is a strong desire Americans against persons sympathiz- 
the British observer writes. for peace, and that their fierce at- ing with Germany that Germans have 

tacks may simply mean the German been driven in despair to commit
revive the suicide. The hypocrisy of the people 

and is found to be the most repulsive by 
victory, this correspondent. On Sunday, he 

sol- says, they pray for peace, and on 
‘Give Monday they begin manufacturing

o
si Germany Gets

Much Copper
commander’s wish to
drooping spirits of the army 
people by some kind of a 
In the thick of battle German

I ■ ■ •M»
<♦»> Boys and Girls

Sell the Latest

War Budgets !

London Papers Review Ger- “ t‘ahkee “^ke =„ : d«m dum bullets-by the minm and

many’s Copper Industry—. end of. it some howv isent them to
Firine- Awav 390 Tons or “On Feb. 4 the tide began to turn I Night and day, he writes, their fac-

* v ’ in favor of the Russians. The heroic , tories are working, making guns, ri-
112,000 Ions a Year peasants from Siberia, Tamboff, Vor- Aes, knives and barbed wire, all with

ad- the object of bringing about a speedy

w

Britain and France.-'1 U
IMPH
•K*ni^00^000$^t000^!^000^»000^^000»^cc ---------- onezh, Yaroslav, and Vladimir

The Daily Chronicle urges the For- j vance(J t0 the task that was like peace, by which of course it is under
eign Office to take steps to stop the 1 forcing the gates of hell, so terrible stood the speedy defeat or the Ger- 
largç quantities of copper still
tering Germany especially by way ; 
of Italy.”

it
•H»Write For Our Low Pricest ft

en- was the fire that was rained upon nians.
them. Inch by inch they forced the 

I Germans back. They suffered—God
The Times quotes experts to »howjknow8 how they suffered, i haVe

the Germany is dzfily firing away j er seen such horrible wounds as those declare the former German
309 tons of copp r or 112,000 tons in | disfigured the poor fellows Gochen, now owned by 'Jutk“;. . was
a year, while her home production is : who lay crowded jn Count Soban- so badly damaged by striking v Turk-

j sky’s chateau at Guzow. The sight ish mine that it will be impossible to
nearly unnerved one of the most ex- repair her at Constantinople.

0t f* Published in London every week con- 
g taining 75 to 100 War Pictures taken on 
P; the Battlefield, at the Volunteer Camps 
Ü and the Navy. They sell at 12c. and He- 
Q: each, and your customers will want a new 
p: one every week. We pay you cash or ghe 

you valuable prizes for selling them.
Write for a dozen at once. We tru1

you. Pay us when sold. Do not delay, a(s 
5 wre only appoint one or two boys in 
H town as agents.

Boys wanted in town every Thursday 
|| Friday and Saturday to sell The Dain 
g Mirror (weekly edition),

•H*

I
London, Feb. 7.—English refugees

arriving here from Constantinople
c .•vaser

nev-

Ham Bull Pork |
Fat Back Pork | 

Boneless Beef 
Special Family Beef 
Granulated Sugar 

Raisins & Currants

É
1 f

only 40,000.
o

FROSTBITTEN1 -oj perienced Russian surgeons.
“NumbhrA had chest or 

: ! torn op^u by explosive bullets, but
the fortitude of these men is mar- 

Most of them lie silently

i s

! I là Tokio, Feb. 6.—Japanese warships 
have seized the Norwegian * steamer 
Christian Bors on the allegation that 
they found some irregularity in her
papers. She has ben turned over to
the prize court at Sasebo. The Chris
tian Bors sailed from Shanghai Jan.

! 27 for San Francisco, by way of Ja-fi-

AND DYING stomach
•$->aI, . ■ :*Rome, Feb. 9.—According to un

censored news from Budapest, dur- velous.
ing the fighting in the Carpathians | watching the movements of the at-

eyes.
No shrieks or loud groVis are heard

Owing to the severe cold and lack but some lie moaning. ‘O God! O my j
of food men are dying from exhaus- dear little God!’ pleaded one strap- aneSe ^
tion. The hospital are crowded ping youth as he writhed in agony ; ; ~°
with frost-bitten soldiers. The Uns-land some cannot speak, but look up] The Bu*nos
sians have resumed the offensive on with a heartbreaking, beseeching formerly of the Woermaimthe Donajec, and occupied important ; smile, as though aemng îvrgiYçnçBs. •
positons in the Beskids, where it is, “On Tuesday evening 1 watched the L^Tas l“k oB ^
expected they Will be eufficently r| fighting from a point two miles ^ ; IZZil The Jew were taken to 

inforced shortly to penetrate Moravia Walo Szylowlecka, which had just
since it is feared that the Russians’ : been recovered by the Russians. It 1a an s an s'

future plan consists of the invasion j was pitch dark, and the sighing of ■
the wind in the pines forme<Lan un- ADVERTISE IN THE

each
SS exceeded ten ! tendants with patient, gentlethe Austrian losses 

thousand.
a
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i All Lines ol General Provisions.•i
sim. tru supply ce.HEARN & COMPANY 227 THEATRE HILL, ST. JOHN’S, N.F.
H WAR NEWS AGENCY. ,■o-

v <5cSt. John’s, Newfoundland.
•00«^^00c»*^?000^î**000^00>^^000ï^*0©©^*e« I through Silesia.

of Moravia across Hungary instead of
MAIL AND ADVOCATEdertone to the continual whistling
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